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PEMBINA, NORTH DAKOTA 

Clam chowder if often productive of 
the deepest melancholy. 

- The sleeping infant should always bo 
placed on the retired list. 

It sometimes happens that a man's 
opportunity is his misfortune. 

Good fortune seldom travels around 
In an automobile looking for you. 

A man's mind sometimes runs to the 
contrary—a woman's always does. 

It is considered a deadly insult to 
tell a Bostonian that he doesn't know 
teans. 

Some people go through life looking 
•s if they were sorry they had ever 
Etarted. 

It is easy enough to be economical 
when you have plenty with which to 
economize. 

A married man would have mora 
money if his pockets were as hard to 
find as are those of his wife. 

An actress may be wedded to her 
art, but she usually acquires more 
than one husband during her career. 

The average man would be satisfied 
If he could only get the earth, but 
Alexander the Great wanted to get up 
a collection. 

"Tod" Sloan has now distinguished 
himself by thrashing two French jock
eys with his walking stick. At any 
rate this is more reputable than 
French pugilism. 

The Boston Globe says that Laureate 
Alfred Austin is struggling hard to 
earn his salary. It might be added 
that the public is struggling hard to 
resign itself to Mr. Austin's method of 
struggling. 

A recent expose of the brutal treat
ment of privates in the army of 
France by their officers gives new em
phasis to the danger of arbitrary 
power. It is also reported that in 
Austria the custom of boxing the ear3 
of soldiers and recruits has been so 
common and so violent that thousands 
of them have suffered such impairment 
of their hearing as partly to unfit them 
for service. The minister of war has 
recently issued a prohibitory order. 

A newspaper correspondent at In
dianapolis telegraphs: Secretary Hurty 
of the state health board predicts that 
Indiana will have an epidemic of 
smallpox. "I do not see how it can 
be averted," said Dr. Hurty, "and it 
will cost Indiana thousands of dollars 
as well as many deaths. There is 
smallpox in the state, and it will spread 
from the si^all country towns. The 
people do not know how to handle 

* suspected cases in thess small places. 
*There should be no delay in handling 
a suspicious case, and if it turns cut 
jjot to be smallpox no harm is done, 
••This whole state could be vaccinated 

' for less than 530,000, and that would 
save it from a scourge that is other-

„t, cwise sure to come." 

International arbitration is not so 
£iew an idea as some suppose. On 
six different occasions between 1837 
and 1858 congress has entertained pe
titions and memorials on the subject 
(from peace societies and bodies of citi
zens in New England, New York and 
Virginia. Even the czar's proposal for 
a congress of nations in the interest 
of peace was anticipated by resolu
tions adopted by the legislature of 
Massachusetts, in 1844, and similar 
action was taken by the legislature of 
"Vermont in 1S53. Dr. Franklin's ar
dent wish that the nations of the earth 
might find "some more reasonable 
method of settling disputes than by 
cutting each other's throats" must 
liave been cherished by many friends 
of humanity long before his day. 

A short time ago two yaks were im
ported to Gothenburg, and were later 
sent to Stockholm, Sweden. The sec
retary of the Gothenburg Touring 
dub recommends that yaks be import
ed into northern Sweden for use by the 
pioneer farmers, the long and cold 
winters being rather severe for ordi
nary cattle. It is declared that it would 
not be necessary to stall-feed the yak 
during winter; that the farmers would 
set a strong, hardy and tractable beast 
of burden, which also would supply 
milk of good quality, and which could 
find its way even through deep snow. 
It remains yet to be seen whether or 
sot any one is willing to act upon the 
suggestion. Dr. Sven Hedin, who dur
ing his expeditions in central Asia has 
liad opportunities for studying the 
yak in its native land, thinks the ex-

, veriment worth trying. 
— 

| f Ooe of our good friends in Kansas 
H'-tekes exception to our recent state-

lent that bachelors in that state are 
^ "rated at the common valuation and 

* two hundred dollars more," for pur-
IfMses of taxation. It is a technical 
'^natter. The law exempts from taxa-

sn two hundred dollars of the prop
erty of the head of a family. None of 

lie property of a bachelor is exempt, 
lie error was simply in the form of 
itement—the bachelor understands 

|t« and according to our correspondent 
lbs at the low penalty Inflicted on 

igla blessedness.—Ex. 
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PITH OF THE NE 

DIGEST OP THE HEWI FROM AU 
PARTS OF THJB WORLD. 

———  ̂

A Comprehensive Review ot tk« 
Important Happenings ot' *h« 
Past Weelc Called Prom tlie Tel-
e>r*ph Report* — The Rotable 
Events at Home and Abroad That 
Have Attracted Attention. 

Aeeldentnl Happenings. 

Benson Wantz, Mlllersburg, Ind., was 
Struck and instantly killed by a Lake 
Shore train. 

Dr. L. M. Johnson of Storm Lake, 
Iowa, was accidentally poisoned by 
wood alcohol. 

C. Welland of Bucyrus, Ohio, while 
out hunting rabbits with his twin sons, 
killed one and wounded the other. 

Martin V. Bergen, son of Councilman 
Peter V. Bergen of Princeton, N. J., 
died recently from receiving a hazing 
at Lawrenceville. 

A tidal wave at Laytonville, Cal., 
swept away 550 feet of the wharf at 
Bear Harbor. Charles Ward and Chris
topher Jones, laborers, were drowned. 

General Manager F. C. Hills, of the 
Siaux City, O'Neill & Western railroad, 
died at Sioux City of arsenic poisoning, 
having eaten by mistake breakfast 
food in which the drug had been mixed 
for the purpose of killing rats. 

The St. Charles hotel and six other 
buildings were destroyed by fire at 
Wagoner, I. T. One guest, a Fort 
Smith traveling man named White
side, was burned to death. Two others, 
names unknown, are missing. 

The steamer Rosalie reports that J. 
Smith and one Beattie were drowned 
in White Horse rapkls, Alaska, on Nov. 
12. The steamer Tees reports the 
drowning in Alaska of a Mrs. Dumble-
ton, another woman and three un
known men. 

Foreign. 

In official quarters at Londrn it is de
nied there is any hitch in the final set
tlement of the Samoan agreement. 

The Italian minister of public in
struction proposes to introduce an 
Arbor day each year for the planting 
of trees on Italy's waste lands. 

Sir Richard Webster, attorney gen
eral, has been created a baronet in 
recognition of his work on the Ven
ezuelan arbitration commission. 

Under the new supplement to the 
workingman's insurance act in Ger
many the increase paid to workmen's 
funds at the Ivrupp gun works alone 
will be $20,000 a year. 

In spite of the fact that more political 
prisoners now live in Siberia than ever 
before tlio Russian government has 
diminished the sum for their main
tenance from $150,000 to §50,000. 

Recent investigations have shown a 
deplorable state of political corruption 
in the Russian navy, and it is said that 
the czar will make an example of some 
officers caught stealing funds through 
forged vouchers. 

A great sensation has been caused at 
Berlin by the empress' letter to the 
municipality, in which she takes occa
sion to express pain at the fact that a 
teacher of the Royal university ridi
culed the Bible "in a manner to most 
deeply injure all morality, and. above 
all. Christian feeling." 

Front Waalilnsfon. 

Tlie Asiatic squadron is uow. by far. 
the largest squadron in the American 
navy. 

The president has appointed James 
W. Miller postmaster at Wiuterset, 
Iowa. 

The prtsident lias appointed the fol
lowing assistant surgeons in the United 
States marine hospital service: Robert 
L. Wilson. Clarence W. Wille, Elmer 
Ii. Edson, John W. Amesse. 

George W. Cool. Thomas Duffy anil 
Owen Dunn of Montana have been ap
pointed by the interior department ;is 
appraisers of part of the Fort Magin-
nis abandoned military reservation in 
Montana. 

The commissioner of internal reve
nue has decided that an executor or 
trustee should not pay the legacy 
taxes on life interests or interests for 
a given period annually. The whole 
tax on such interests must be paid at 
cne time. 

The executive committee of the bu
reau of American republics held its 
annual meeting in Wash'ngton. S«-
rets.ry May presiding, and approved 
certain projects for the extension ot 
the usefulness of the bureau, sub
mitted by Director Rockhiil. 

Commissioner Wilscn. of the internal 
revenue bureau, has made a desision 
in which he says that articles depos
ited in cold storage warehouses for 
thirty days or more must be regarded 
as prima facie liable to warehouse re
ceipt tax .is goods lielrl for storage and 
not primarily for preservation. 

Daniel 
been appointed consul ac Algli 
riaa.-vlce C. T. G relief. 

Miss Ellxa Works, known as theold-
est  resident of  Monroe c iaqty,  N. J. .  
died at hfer home in Henrietta aged 
105 years lOmonths and 13 days. 

From a diary found among her ef
fects , it is learned that the death of 
Mrs. Evelyii Adams, authoress, at New 
York, was mainly due to starvation. 

Thomas W. Braclier, Inventor of thir
ty different pieces of machinery and 
articles connected with the hatters* 
trade, is dead at his home in New 
York, aged fifty-six years. 

Mr. Thomas Henry Ismay, the foun
der and chairman of the board of di-
rectorfc of the White Star Line Steam
ship company, died suddenly at Liv
erpool. He was bcrn Jan. 7, 1S37. 

Mrs. Ben. G. Humphreys, honorable 
president of the Mississippi chapter, 
Daughters of, the Confederacy, died at 
her home in Green wand, Miss., aged 
seventy-three years. She pros the wife 
of the late Ben. G. Humphreys, the 
war governor of Mississippi. 

Maj. William J. Volkmar, assistant 
adjutant 'general, has applied for re
tirement, thereby causing one of the 
most desirable vacancies that has oc-
cuired in the staff of the army for a 
long time. Maj. Volkmar is now at
tached to the headquarters of the de
partment of the lakes at Chicago. 

Criminal Record. 

Charles Wheeler and Cornelius 
Holmes, charged with burglary, have 
escaped from the Lincoln, 111., jail. 

William Hull has been arrested at 
St. Louis on a charge of smuggling 
photographic lenses into the United 
States. 

The grand .jury returned true bills 
against Mrs. Henrietta Bamberger, the 
St. Louis midwife, who was arrested 
last week. 

Ernest Clevenger. recently convicted 
of killing George Allen and I>ell « Clov. 
enger at a religious meeting ai ..... 
souri City, lias been sentenced to bo 
hanged on Friday, Jan. 5. 

Howard Hallowell, foreman of the 
Harwood & Barteer bedstead factory 
at Marion, Ind., has been arrested for 
coercing and discharging workmen be
cause they were members of a labor 
union. 

R. J. Knox, one of the alleged White-
man swindlers, was discharged at New 
York. He was immediately rearrested 
by two detectives of Capt. McCluskey's 
force. He fiercely resisted the detec
tives and a fierce fight ensued- but with 
the assistance of n policeman Knox 
was overcome and taken into custody. 

' General. 

There is a shortage at the head of 
the lakes of 250,00 tons of soft coal. 

Isthmian canal commission is not 
likely to report for two or three years. 

Congressman Boutell wishes to force 
prompt action on pension claims. 

Senator Allison says there will be 
early and adequate financial legislation. 

What was callel "Dewey arch" in 
New York is to be known as "navy 
arch." 

The gas wells of Indiana are rapidly 
failing and coal is being substituted in 
factories. 

The public schools at Bethany, HI., 
have been closed during an epidemic 
of scarlet fever. 

Sister Maura of St. Mary's. La Salle. 
111., inherited a fortune, renounced her 
vows and married. 

Kaiser Willielm der Grosse made a 
record of 5 days, 17 hours and 27 min
utes from Cherbourg. 

John H. Havlin of New York has 
acquired a half interest in-the Grand 
opera house at St. Louis. 

Miners at New Athens. HI., made a 
demand for state scale of wages, and, 
being refused, struck. 

Admiral Dewey favors the plan of 
the Philadelphia Times to bring home 
the hotly of John Paul Jones. 

Nearly all the glass workers in Rich
mond. Ya.. have gone into the union 
formed in that city recently. 

Shirt factories in Delaware report 
the busiest season in their history, 
with a shortage in operatives. 

Tremendous business has been trans
acted in wool, the sales of the week 
aggregating 13.000,000 pounds. 

The National Bottle Manufacturers' 
association has decided to advance the 
price of their product 10 per cent. 

Fifty-four apprentices and five titters 
joined the striking employes of 
Cramps' Philadelphia shipyards. 

The Continental Sugar Company of 
Cleveland. Ohio, was incorporated in 
Ohio with a capital stock of $500,000. 

Nearly eight inches of rain has fallen 
at El Reno. O. T.. since Saturday. All 
wires are down and traffic is blocked. 

The Women's and Young Women's 
Christian association will hold its next 
biennial conference at Cleveland. Ohio. 

A mad dog at Plattville. Til., lias 
caused the abandonment of beef as a 
table diet. Many cattle have been bit
ten. 

At St. Joseph. Mo., the Western Fed
eration of Chautauqua considered dates 
and attractions for next year's assem
blies. 

An American League club will be 
located in Chicago next spring and 
Charles Comiskey will be owner and 
iranager. 

The Republican League of Pennsyl
vania has started out to have the next 
national Republican convention held in 
Philadelphia. 
' At Marion. 111., armed guards have 
been posted to arrest all persons ex
posed to smallpox, which exists in 
Williamson county. 

At Buffalo. N. Y.. the strike of the 
building trades was terminated, as was 
the strike of the machinists of the 
Lehigh Valley shops. 

St. Louis is struggling with a typhoid 
fever epidemic. In this connection it 
may be well to state that the Chicago 
drainage canal is uot yet in operation. 

More than 400 machinists and helpers 
of locomotive works of Ihe New York 
Central railroad at Depew. N. Y.. quit 
work because union men were dis
charged. 

Iowa will present Speaker-to-be Hen
derson with a rosewood gavel, made 
from wood taken from Admiral 
Montejo's flagship, sunk by Dewey in 
Manila hay. 

Typhoid fever at the state normal 
and industrial college at Greensboro. 
N. C.. has made necessary the closing 
of the school until Jan. 1. Eighty of 
the girl students are ill. 

Norton & Co.-. New York hankers, 
filed a petition at Lima. Ohio, for the 
appointment of a receiver for the 
Columbus. Lima & Milwaukee Railway 
company. 

At Pittsburg. Pa., the iron and steel 
sheet manufacturers and their work
men decided that the priees of the last 
. months did not warrant a chance 
in the rate of wages. The scale affects 
25.000. 

• The Minneapolis. Little Rock & Gulf 
railroad was chartered in Missouri, 
with a capital stock of §2.250.000. The 
road will be built from Bowling Green 
to West Plains, a distance of 225 miles, 
and is considered an extension of the 
Chicago and Alton. 

Col. Joe Rickey, of the Kingdom of 
Callaway, and a Capt. Wheeler, a man 
about New York town, got into a fight 
at the Waldorf-Astoria and both were 
ejected, together with baggage. Pos
sibly some people have done worse 
than fight In that establishment, yet 
permitted to remain in Its confusion. 

i- • 
IffSURtittXTS XEiJOTlAfE WITH 

GEN. LAWTON. 

mm--
Commanders Are Considering Prop-

• - 'Osttion Lonkiai' to'.ttie Surrender 

of tbe Rebels to the Americans— 

Eight Hundred Offlccrn and Men, 

American and Spanish Prisoners 

and the Gurrlson at Bnyombong, 

Are Surrendered to Lieut. Monroe 

With Fifty Sleu of the Fourth 

Cavalry—Advance Into the Inte

rior Being Vigorously Pushed. 

New York, Dec. 3.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Manila says: "Gen. Law-
ton is at Bambong, twenty miles south 
of Bayombong, in the Caygayen valley. 
He is in telegraphic communication 
with the insurgents over the wire in 
their possession, and the commanders 
of the opposing forces are considering 
propositions made by telegraph looking 
to the surrender of the rebels to the 
Americans." 

Surrender of Dnyouibong. 

Manila, Doc. 3.—Gen. Conan surren 
dered 800 officers and men with ritles, 
7 American and 70 Spanish prisoners 
and the garrison at Bayombong. prov
ince of Nueva Viscaya. to Lieut. Mon
roe with 50 men of the Fourth caval
ry. 

Advance Vigorously Pushed. 

Washington. Dec. 3.—Gen. Otis' ad
vices to the war department show that 
the advance into the interior is being 
vigorously pushed, and the American 
troops continue to drive back and dis
perse the scattered bauds encountered. 
He states that Capt. Warwick, of the 
Eighteenth infantry, was killed in an 
engagement at Passi, Iloilo province, 
on the 2<!th ult. Gen. Otis' message is 
as follows: 

Manila, Dec. 2.—Hughes reports from Central 
Panay that Iloilo province, one-third of island, 
is cleared of insurgents. By forced marches 
with two battalions from Labuano, t>y way 
of Calinos. he obliged the enemy to engage at 
Passi on the 26th ult., and drove him, with 
IOSP, to the mountains, in detachad bodies, 
capturing ten field pieces, of- which two are 
breech-loaders; also nine rifles and several 
thousand rounds small ammunition; Hughes' 
casualties, Capt. Warwick. Eighteenth Infan
try. and Private Daniel W. Humphreys, K. 
Eighteenth infantry, killed. He reports his 
troops in excellent health. Is now converting 
wheel into pack transportation for purpose of 
entering mountains. Expected that he will 
pass on to Capiz, northern coast of island. 
Dispatches from Law ton indicate Bayombong 
captured, 28th ult. Both trails over moun-i 
tains impracticable for wheel transportation 
of any kind. Troops have subsisted on rics 
and scant supply of that. MacArthur's troops 
nave had several minor engagements, captur
ing men and rifles. Bell's capture in moun
tains Includes four modern guns, all In good 
condition; over fifty pieces ot artillary cap
tured by troops of corps in last three weeks. 

Oregon brought in 100 Spanish prisoners from 
Vigan yesterday; ninety-four received by rail 
previous evening. Young, with three troops 
cavalry, and March's battalion Thirty-third in-
tar.try reported to have readied Vigan yester
day. 

Conditions at Zamboanga satisfactory. Ad
ditional ordnance surrendeieil, consisting of 
four fieldpieces, seventeen rifles, quantity am
munition. Natives of adjoining towns visiting 
city and native military bands serenading 
troops. Thirty-first Infantry leaves Manila 
this evening to garrison several stations on 
Mindanao coast: no difficulties anticipated. 

Mncenbebe Scouts All Right. 

Washington, Dec. 3. — Word comes 
from the Philippines that the two com
panies of Maccabeee scouts under 
Capt. Batson are doing so well that it 
has been decided to form a full bat
talion of those natives. The addition
al two companies will be very useful 
in the present campaign in tracking 
the fleeing remnants of Aguinaldo's 
disorganized army. 

THIS 91A11KETS. 

Latest Quotations From Grain and 
Live Stock Centers. 

St. Paul, Dec. 4. — Wheat — No. 1 
Northern. <M 3-SS/04 3-4e: No. 2 North
ern. (51 l-2ft?03 l-2e. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 
30 l-2@.31c:' No. 3, 30(ip0 l-2c. Oats-
No. 3 white, 23 1-4@23 1-2c; No. 3, 
22.3-4g(23c. Barley and live — Feed 
barley. 31 @32 l-2c; malting grade, 33® 
35c; No. 2 rye, 47 1 2047 3-4e; No. 3 
rye, 46^40 l-2e. 

Dulutli. Dec. 4.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
easli. 05c; No. 1 Northern. 04c; No. 2 
Northern. (>ll-2e; No. 3 spring, •">8e; to 
arrive. No. 1 hard, (it l-2e; No. 1 North
ern. 03 l-2c; December. No. 1 Northern, 
<I3c: May. No. 1 Northern. 07 3-Se; July. 
No. 1 Northern, OS 5-8c; oats, 22 l-2fff 
23c; rye. 47e; barley. 34f}'f3(>c; flax, to, 
arrive. .$.1.30; cash. .$1.33; December. 
$1.30: May. $1.33 1-2; corn. 28 l-2c. 

Minneapolis. Dee. 4. — Wheat — De
cember opened at 02 l-8ffi"02 l-4c and 
closed at 01. l-8$/01 1-4e; May opened 
at 00 l-4e and closed at 0."> 14/•;."> 1-2c. 
On tiack — No. 1 hard. 05c; No. 1 
Northern. 03e; No. 2 Northern. 01c. 

Chicago. Dee. 4.--Wheat—No. 2 red. 
07c; No. 3. 05((/00c; No. 2 hard winter, 
01 l-2e; No. 3. 0(k;; No. 1 Northern 
spring, OOe; No. 2. Nt rtliern spring. 05c; 
No. 3 spring. ."S'V/iUe. Corn—No. 2, 
31e; No. 3. 21) 3-4Q30c. Oats—No. 2. 
22 3-4e: No. 3, 22 l-4c. 

Milwaukee. Wis.. Dec. 4. — Flour is 
steady. Wheat steady; No. 1 Northern, 
OtiftfOO 1 2c: No. 2 Northern. 04frt03 l-2e. 
Itye lower; No. 1. 54 l-2(g55e. Barley 
lower: No. 2, 44c; sample, 35^42 l-2c. 
Oats lower at 23 3-4(§25 3-4c. 

Chicago. Deo. 4. — Cattle — Beeves, 
?4.4<Xfr0.70: cows and heifers .$3.10i?/5; 
stocki'is and feeders, ?3(g4.75; Texas 
steers, .$3.25*25.25; Westerns, $4f4.7Ji. 
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. .$3.75 % 
.$3,971-2; good heavy. .$.3.80(03.05; 
io;:gh heavy. .$3.75@3.K0. Sheep—Na
tives. JF3.SOrt>4 50; Iambs, $4,100/5.30. 

Siuux City. Iowa, Dec. 3. — Cattle — 
Beeves. .$4fri5; cows and bulls, mixed. 
.$2<fT;4: stockeis and feeders, .$3.50^4.25; 
calves and yearlings. .$3,50^j4.75. llogs, 
.$3.05(53.75: bulk. *3.70. 

South St. Paul. Dec. 4. — Hogs — 
.$3.55(fZ3.G5. Cattle—Stackers, $2"(f.4.10; 
rows. $2.90Tft3.40; heifers, .{j«ff/3.25; 
bull-, $2.85. 

Strike of /ron Molders. 
Pittsburg. Pa., Dec. 3.—The strike of 

iron moulders for a minimum wage 
i rate of ?3 a day has been renewed at 

five of the largest foundries and ope
rations will be suspended at twenty-
live other foundries to-night unless the 
scale is signed. 

| Wood Will Remain In tlie Line. 
i Washington, Dec. 3—Gen. Leonard 
, Wcod will return to Cuba next week. 

He says he expects to remain in the 
line of the army as long as lie lives 
and is permitted to remain. 

- " "  

' London',' Dee.^i—A^ioilote isUence lias 
fallen over affairs " Itt 'Soritb- Africa. 
Tlfe*waf"office -has not yet received 
Lord , Methuen's casualty list. The 
publfd aFnd press,:hithertb patient, are 
beginning to murmur at tbe apparent-

Jjr whlph xkeeps many 
familles lh a sfate 'of" pniiifitl suspense. 
It is regarded as practically certain 
that Lord Jlethueu lias been rein
forced by half a battalion of the Gor
don Highlanders, a regiment of caval
ry and a battery of artillery, and that 
De Aar is being dally reinforced by 
troops to hold the lines of communica
tion. It is supposed that the Natal ad
vance has beeu delayed by the neces
sity of getting supplies to Pietermar-
itzburg, but not a word emanates from 
any of the various commands. : 

Klmberley Relieved.' " • 

London, Dec. 3.—While rumors of the 
relief of Kimberley, current on the 
stock excliauge yesterday, may be pre
mature in their literal sense, there 
seems no doubt that the pressure on 
the garrison lias been much lightened 
by Gen. Methuen's successes, aiid the 
actual relief of the place is likely to bo 
a fact very soon. A clue to the ur
gent. reasons which distated Gen. 
Methuen's hurried march may be 
found in Gov. Milner's hint to the re
lief committee at. Cape Town to pre
pare for tlie reception of 10,000 refu
gees, indicating that the garrison must 
liave had reason to fear the reduction 
of Kimberley by starvation and dis
ease. The most recent news from 
Kimberley conies by way of Pretoria, 
and almost seems to show that Kim
berley and Mafeking are acting in con
cert. with Gen. Methueu. for, at flic 
time the battle was raging at Gras 
Pan both Col. Kekewicli and Col. 
Baden-Powell made sorties and as
sailed beleaguerers. The result of the 
Mafeking sorties is not known, but, ac
cording to a dispatch from Pretoria, 
Col. Kekewicli inflicted considerable 
loss on the Boers, two shells killing 
nine and wounding seventeen in one 
gwoup. It is reported that Gen. Melh-
uen resumed his march northward on 
Wednesday and expected to form a 
,1 miction with the Kimberley forces 
Saturday or Sunday. 

Is Joubert Dend? 

Chicago. Dec. 3.—A cablegram to the 
Record from Cape Town says: "An 
Englishman who was commandeered 
for service with the Orange Free State 
burghers, and who has since escaped, 
inform a Cape Town paper that (Jen. 
Joubert is undoubtedly dead. lie says 
he was standing within ten yards of 
the Beer commandant, general at the 
siege of Ludysmith when-Joubert was 
struck in the head by a si inter from a 
shell and instantly killed. 

OBJECT TO UOnr.UTS. 

lie Will Xot n«j Permitted to Tr.Jie 
the Until. 

Washington. Dec. 3. — .\t a :sifev
en ce of about twenty-live prominent 
house Republicans held at the I'.ipitol 
last night it was decided that, the eligi
bility of Representative-elect Roberts 
of Utah to occupy a seat in "lie hous-, 
of representatives should lie investi
gated and determined, and that pend
ing the deeisicn he should not be per
mitted to take the oath of office. This 
decision was arrived at by those pres
ent without a dissenting voice. Rep
resentative Taylor of Ohio, who will' 
have charge of the matter in the 
house, explained after the conference 
had beeu adjourned, that this proceed
ing dors not involve a "prejudging" of 
the case, but. irrespective of party, 
will afford the members an opportunity 
to vote after a thorough Investigation 
and complete presentatioi of tlie case 
for their consideration. Mr. Taylor of
fered a plan of proeeduii' which was 
agreed to after an exchange of views. 
The procedure is to be rk follows: 

When Jdr. Roberts appelrs at the bar 
of the house to take the tilth, objection 
is to lie made upon the gjound that ho 
is ineligible, lie will th^n step aside, 
aud after the other memlprs are sworn 
in the member making t)e objection— 
who will probably be Mi; 
recite the objections and 
tion for their iuvestigat 
eial committee. This 
house an opportunity t 
iiist instance upon tin 
postponing the adminis t 
administration of the < 
the allegations have bei 
'lie resolutions liave no 

Taylor—will 
iffer a resolu-
m by a spe-
ill give the 
vote in the 
quest inn of 

ation of the 
h until after 
investigated, 
been formu

lated yet. but they will i lclude the in
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HrSBAHD CHARGED tVI*H MURDER 

Death of a Beautiful Yonuff Worn** 
: Caases a Sensation. 
Jacksonville, Fla.. Dec." 3>-Thc sud

den death of Mrs. John D. Williams, 
a well-known and beautiful young: 
woman of this city, and tlie arrest yes. 
terday of her husband on the chafge* 
of murder, has caused a tremendous' 
sensation here. Yesterday after all 
arrangements had been made for Mrs. 
Williams' funeral an order came from 
the coroner to hold the body as an au, 
topsj! would be held. This action was* 
taken by reason of certain suspicious-
circumstances connected with the-
death of Mrs. Williams that liad been 
brought to the attention of the state's-
attorney, Mr. Harlridge. Shortly after
ward a warrant was issued for the 
arrest of John D. Williams, the young" 
woman's husband, and he was soon 
placed in the county jail; charged with; 
the murder of his wife. The autopsy 
developed that Mrs. Williams came to 
her death by a violent blow in the 
Stomach, bursting the bladder and 
rupturing other vessels. The woman 
died in great agony but made no 
charges against any one. The husband 
is said to liave quarreled with his wife 
about a week ago. He refuses to talk 
except to deny the murder. 

TRUSTS QUIT ILLINOIS. 

For Shooting n Dencrter While lie-
Mistins Arrest. 

Lincoln, Neb., Doc. 3.—Attorney Gen. 
oral Smyth has notified Gov. Poyliter 
that he will prosecute the Fort Crook 
soldiers who shot and killed a deserter 
who was resisting arrest. A court-
martial has already acquitted the sol
diers. and the county attorney of 
Sarpy county dismissed a complaint 
on the ground that civil authorities 
have no jurisdiction. The attorney 
general says that while soldiers are 
subject to punishment or discharge by 
the militia, the offense is nevertheless 
committed against the peace of the 
state and cannot be punished except 
by the civil courts of Nebraska. 

. DEATH OP THE KHALIFA. 

Details of the Itceent Eugrnsrenient 
of AniKlo-Esyiitinn Forces. 

Cairo. Deo. 3.—Officers from the Sou
dan who have arrived here say that 
when Gen. Wingate's force overtook 
the khalifa, the latter tried to outflank 
the Anglo-Fgyptians. but failed. See
ing his position was hopeless the 
khalifa told his emirs to stay, with hinn 
and die. lie then spread a sheepskin 
on the ground aud sat down on it with 
the emirs on either side of him. The 
khalifa was found shot through the 
head, heart, arms and legs, and the 
emirs were lying dead beside him. The-
membcrs of his bady guard were all 
dead in front of them. Gen. Win-
gate's force swept over them without 
recognizing the khalifa and his emirs, 
but they were identified later. The 
khalifa is described as of medium 
height, strong and stout, of light, 
blown color and wearing a long, gray 
beard. 

WILL STl.:DY THE WAR. 

Assiixtnnt Secretary Webster Uavis-
Wiil (So t» South • Africa. 

Kansas City. I)tc. 3.—A dispatch to 
the Times, 1'ioin Washington says: 
Assistant Secretary Webster Davis, of 
the interior department, will sail from 
New York next Tuesday for Capo 
Town. South At'.ica. He expects to lie 
gone at least three months. It is his. 
intention to see something of the Boer 
war. He will be the guest whi> in 
Cape Town of Col. J. G. Stowo of Kan
sas City, consul general at that port.. 
Mr. Davis expects later to get into the 
Transvaal later as the guest of Presi
dent. Kruger. Then; he w'll compile 
material for a series of lectures on the 
different aspects i f the war. and will 
try to reach the Vnited SiaKs before 
the struggle i-s ended. 

Physieinns Will Go to Paris. 
Chicago, Dec. 3.—The Tribune says:; 

Western pliys cians are planning to 
visit Paris next year by the shipload. 
Over 40<> doctors from Illinois. Iowa 
and Missouri are anauging to sail from 
New York on the steamship City of 
Rome ou June 30. 1!HK). With tile-
medical men. besides their families and 
friends, will go A ska Ion commandery. 
Knights of Pythias, of Pittsburg. I>]t. 
The main object of this trip is to at
tend the congress of medical men to
rn tend the exposition next year, but 
sightseeing will not be overlooked. 

Insane Man Stnhbeil. 
Kankakee. 111., Dec. 3.—William Wil-

ley. colored, a paiient in the Kankakee 
insane asylum, was found in bed in the-
dormitory yesterday stabbed to th& 
heart. There were no signs of a strug
gle. Fifteen other patients sleep in the 
dormitory. The aight watch was in 
the room half an hour before the mur
der was discovered but noted nothing 
unusual. 

Coin OKI* for November. 
Washington, Dec. 3. — The monthly 

statement of the director of the mint 
shows that the total coinage executed' 
at the mints of the United States dur
ing November was $0,511,070. as fol
lows: Gold. $0,013,700; silver, $2,012 -
000; minor coins, $225,370. 

Surprised the. Employes. 
Elgin, 111., Dec. 3„-The Elgin Nation

al Watch company yesterday surprised' 
2,400 employes liy giving notice of a 
restoration of the wage scale of 189° 
The advance was- unsolicited; 

INNOF 
PIVOllCEl 

ioruduntes o 

Corporations Representing? ?SOD,-
(IIIO.OOO Capital Will Move East. 

Chicago, Dcc. 3.—Corporations with 
au aggregate capital of $500,000,000' 
are preparing to move out of the State 
of lllinons and establish their head
quarters in the East, mainly in New 
York city. The chief reason assigned 
for the radical change of base of ope
rations' is that the legislature and 
courts of Illinois liave assumed so dis
tinctly an anti-trust complexion in leg
islation and decisions that the corpora
tions have decided to retaliate by with
drawing their interests to other fields. 
The principal corporations that are 
getting ready to quit their headquar
ters in this city are the Federnl Steel 
company, American Steel and Wire- ' 
company, American Steel Hoop com
pany. American Tin Plate eompany 
and the Glucose Sugar Refining com
pany. 

WILL PROSECUTE SOLDIERS. 
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